B01: POPULAR PRESENTATION OF THE CATHOLIC FAITH

First Place

*Family, the Church, and the Real World* by Redemptorist Pastoral Publication, Liguori Publications

Second Place

*Walking with Jesus: A Way Forward for the Church* by Pope Francis, Loyola Press

Third Place

*What Does It Mean to Be Catholic?* by Jack Mulder Jr., Wm. B. Eerdmans Publishing Co.

Honorable Mention

*St. Francis of America: How a Thirteenth-Century Friar Became America's Most Popular Saint* by Patricia Appelbaum, University of North Carolina Press

B02a: SPIRITUALITY: Soft Cover

First Place

*You’ll Never Be Younger* by William J. O'Malley, Orbis Books

Second Place

*At Play in Creation* by Christopher Pramuk, Liturgical Press

Third Place

*Fly While You Still Have Wings* by Joyce Rupp, Ave Maria Press

Honorable Mention

*Jesus and Buddha: Friends in Conversation* by Paul Knitter and Roger Haight, Orbis Books

B02b: SPIRITUALITY: Hard Cover

First Place

*The Beatitudes* by George Hunsinger, Paulist Press

B03: THEOLOGY

First Place

*The Incarnate Lord: A Thomistic Study in Christology* by Thomas Joseph White, OP, The Catholic University of America Press
Second Place

*Authenticity as Self-Transcendence: The Enduring Insights of Bernard Lonergan* by Michael H. McCarthy, University of Notre Dame Press

Third Place

*Rethinking Christian Forgiveness* by James K. Voiss, Liturgical Press

Honorable Mention


**B04a: SCRIPTURE: Popular Studies**

First Place

*Sagas, Scholars and Searchers: Why the Bible is the Atheist’s Best Friend* by William J. Bausch, Clear Faith Publishing

Second Place

*When You Suffer: Biblical Keys for Hope and Understanding* by Jeff Cavins, Franciscan Media

Third Place

*The Gospel of John, The Gospel of Relationship* by Jean Vanier, Franciscan Media

Honorable Mentions

*A Window into the Spirituality of Paul* by Patrick J. Hartin, Liturgical Press

*Luke: My Spirit Rejoices!* by Martin Lang, RENEW International

**B04b: SCRIPTURE: Academic Studies**

First Place


Second Place

*Jesus and the Last Supper* by Brant Pitre, Wm. B. Eerdmans Publishing Co.
Third Place (Tie)

*Micah* by Julia M. O’Brien, Liturgical Press

*Hebrews* by Mary Ann Beavis; HyeRan Kim-Cragg, Liturgical Press

Honorable Mention

*Letter to the Hebrews, The: A New Commentary* by Albert Vanhoye, SJ, Paulist Press

**B05: LITURGY**

First Place

*The Sacraments: Historical Foundations and Liturgical Theology* by Kevin W. Irwin, Paulist Press

Second Place

*The Liturgical Environment* by Mark G. Boyer, Liturgical Press

Third Place

*Mystagogy of the Eucharist* by Gilbert Ostdiek, OFM, Liturgical Press

Honorable Mentions

*Christ’s Gift, Our Response* by Benjamin Durheim, Liturgical Press


**B06: PASTORAL MINISTRY**

First Place

*The Social Media Gospel* by Meredith Gould, Liturgical Press

Second Place

*The Nones Are Alright* by Kaya Oakes, Orbis Books

Third Place

*A Step Along the Way: Models of Christian Service* by Stephen J. Pope, Orbis Books
Honorable Mentions


*Walk a New Path: Forgiveness, Grieving and the Twelve Steps* by Sylvain Lavoie, OMI, Foreward by Richard Rohr, OFM, Novalis

**B07: PROFESSIONAL BOOKS**

First Place

*Transformational Leadership* by Annmarie Sanders, IHM, Orbis Books

Second Place

*The Gift of Administration* by Donald Senior, CP, Liturgical Press

Third Place

*Heart of the Diaconate, The: Communion with the Servant Mysteries of Christ* by James Keating, Paulist Press

**B08: DESIGN AND PRODUCTION**

First Place

*The Puppy That No One Wanted* by Anthony DeStefano, Illustrated by Richard Cowdrey, Franciscan Media

Second Place

*Illuminating the Word* by Christopher Calderhead, Liturgical Press

Third Place

*The Spirit of Saint Francis: Inspiring Words from Pope Francis* by Pope Francis; edited by Alicia von Stamwitz, Franciscan Media

Honorable Mention

*The Divine Adventure: St. Teresa of Avila's Journeys and Foundations* by Tomás Alvarez, OCD and Fernando Domingo, OCD with an Introduction by Kieran Kavanaugh, OCD. Translated by Christopher O'Mahony with additional translation and adaptation by Patricia Lynn Morrison, ICS Publications
B09a: CHILDREN'S BOOKS AND BOOKS FOR TEENS: Children's Books

First Place

*When God Was a Little Girl* by David R. Weiss (author) and Joan Hernandez Lindeman (illustrator), ACTA Publications

Second Place

*The Secret of the Shamrock, Chime Travelers Series* by Lisa M. Hendey, Franciscan Media

Third Place

*Before I Sleep* by Carol Gordon Ekster, Pauline Books & Media

Honorable Mentions

*Just for Today* by Saint John XXIII, illustrated by Bimba Landmann, Eerdmans Books for Young Readers

*Drop By Drop* by USCCB Department of Justice, Peace, and Human Development, Loyola Press

B09b: CHILDREN'S BOOKS AND BOOKS FOR TEENS: Books for Teens & Young Adults

First Place

*The Perfect Blindside* by Leslea Wahl, Pauline Books & Media

Second Place

*Roland West, Loner* by Theresa Linden, Linden Publishing

Third Place

*Liberation* by Corinna Turner, Unseen Books

B10: FIRST TIME AUTHOR OF A BOOK

First Place

*Created to Relate: God's Design for Peace and Joy* by Kelly M. Wahlquist, Franciscan Media

Second Place

*The Francis Effect: A Radical Pope's Challenge to the American Catholic Church* by John Gehring, Rowman & Littlefield
Third Place

*A Still and Quiet Conscience: The Archbishop Who Challenged a Pope, A President, and a Church* by John A. McCoy, Orbis Books

**Honorable Mentions**

*Elizabeth Ann Seton* by Anne Merwin, Pauline Books & Media

*Everybody Has Something to Give* by Monica Ashour, Pauline Books & Media

**B11: FAMILY LIFE**

**First Place**

*Intimate Graces* by Teresa Tomeo and Dominick Pastore, Ave Maria Press

**Second Place**

*Project Holiness* by Bridgit Burke Ravizza and Julie Donovan Massey, Liturgical Press

**Third Place**

*Family, the Church, and the Real World* by Redemptorist Pastoral Publication, Liguori Publications

**Honorable Mentions**

*So Very Much the Best of Us: Songs of Praise in Prose* by Brian Doyle, ACTA Publications

*Your (Imperfect) Holy Family: See the Good, Make It Better* by Robert J. Hater, Franciscan Media

**B12: MARRIAGE**

**First Place**

*Holy Marriage, Happy Marriage: Faith-Filled Ways to a Better Relationship* by Chris & Linda Padgett, Franciscan Media

**Second Place**

*Your Marriage* by Deborah Meister, Editor, Liguori Publications

**Third Place**

B13: HISTORY

First Place


Second Place

*Junipero Serra: California, Indians, and the Transformation of a Missionary* by Rose Marie Beebe and Robert M. Senkewicz, University of Oklahoma Press

Third Place

*American and Catholic: Stories of the People Who Built the Church* by C. Walker Gollar, Franciscan Media

Honorable Mention

*Gregory the Great: Ascetic, Pastor, and First Man of Rome* by George E. Demacopoulos, University of Notre Dame Press

B14: BIOGRAPHY

First Place


Second Place

*Joan Chittister: Her Journey from Certainty to Faith* by Tom Roberts, Orbis Books

Third Place

*The Shepherd Who Didn’t Run: Fr. Stanley Rother, Martyr from Oklahoma* by Maria Ruiz Scaperlanda, Our Sunday Visitor

Honorable Mentions


*The Unquiet Monk: Thomas Merton's Questing Faith* by Michael W. Higgins, Novalis

B15: GENDER ISSUES

First Place

*Abounding in Kindness: Writings for the People of God* by Elizabeth A. Johnson, Orbis Books
Second Place

*Catholic Women Speak: Bringing Our Gifts to the Table* edited by the Catholic Women Speak Network, Paulist Press

Third Place

*God Has Begun A Great Work in Us* by Jason King, Shannon Schrein, OSF, Orbis Books

Honorable Mentions

*True Radiance: Finding Grace in the Second Half of Life* by Lisa Mladinich, Franciscan Media

*Changing the Questions* by Margaret A. Farley, Orbis Books

**B17: DIOCESAN DIRECTORY**

First Place

*2015 Catholic Directory* by Ryan Lilyengren, Roman Catholic Diocese of Orange

Second Place

*2015 Catholic Directory - Diocese of San Diego* by Donna Daly & Donna Lightsey & Lucas Turbloom, The Southern Cross Newspaper

Third Place

*2015-2016 Archdiocese of New Orleans Catholic Directory* by Cheryl Dejoie-LaCabe, Lloyd Robichaux, Jonelle L. Foltz, MJ Cahill, Clarion Herald

Honorable Mentions


*Diocese of Rockford Official Directory* by Observer Staff, The Observer

**B18a: CATALOG: Best Complete Catalog**

First Place (Tie)

*Introducing Literary Portals to Prayer* by Patricia Lynch, Harvest Graphics, ACTA Publications / In Extenso Press

B18b: CATALOG: Best Trade/Seasonal Catalog

First Place


Second Place

*Spring 2015 Ave Maria Press Catalog* by Heather Glenn and Chris Tobin, Ave Maria Press

Third Place

*Orbis Books Fall 2015 Catalog* by Orbis Books

Honorable Mentions

*Catalog 2015: Summer* by OCP Marketing Staff, Oregon Catholic Press

*A New Spring: Spring/Summer Catalog 2015* by Larry VanMersbergen, Chris Broquet, World Library Publications

B19: BEST BOOK BY A SMALL PUBLISHER

First Place

*Two Dogs and a Parrot: What Our Animal Friends Can Teach Us About Life* by Joan Chittister, BlueBridge / United Tribes Media Inc.

Second Place

*Welcome, Faithful Presence* by David Haas, Clear Faith Publishing

Third Place

*The Divine Adventure St. Teresa of Avila’s Journeys and Foundations* by Tomas Alvarez, OCD and Fernando Domingo, OCD, ICS Publications

B20: CATHOLIC SOCIAL TEACHING

First Place

*This Economy Kills* by Andrea Tornielli and Giacomo Galeazzi, Liturgical Press

Second Place

Third Place

The Vice of Luxury: Economic Excess in a Consumer Age by David Cloutier, Georgetown University Press

B21: FAITH AND SCIENCE

First Place

Divine Science: Finding Reason at the Heart of Faith by Michael Dennin, Franciscan Media

Second Place


Third Place

A Biography of the Spirit by John C. Haughey, Orbis Books

B22: 50TH ANNIVERSARY OF VATICAN II

First Place

Vatican II: The Complete History by Directed by Alberto Melloni, Paulist Press

Second Place

An Unfinished Council by Richard R. Gaillardetz, Liturgical Press

Third Place

The Long Shadow of Vatican II: Living Faith and Negotiating Authority since the Second Vatican Council by Lucas Van Rompay, Sam Miglarese, and David Morgan, University of North Carolina Press

Honorable Mentions

50 Years On by Edited by David Schultenover, Liturgical Press

A Realist’s Church: Essays in Honor of Joseph A. Komonchak by Christopher D. Denny, Patrick J. Hayes, Nicholas K. Rademacher, Orbis Books

B24: FAITHFUL CITIZENSHIP/RELIGIOUS FREEDOM

First Place

Water Shaping Stone by Kathryn Lilla Cox, Liturgical Press
Second Place


Third Place

*Conscience and Catholicism: Rights, Responsibilities and Institutional Responses* by David E. Decosse, Kristin E. Heyer, Orbis Books

Honorable Mentions

*Keeping Faith with Human Rights* by Linda Hogan, Georgetown University Press

*Stand Your Ground: Black Bodies and the Justice of God* by Kelly Brown Douglas, Orbis Books

**B27: COFFEE TABLE BOOK/RELIGIOUS ART**

First Place

*The Divine Adventure: St. Teresa of Avila's Journeys and Foundations* by Tomás Alvarez, OCD and Fernando Domingo, OCD With an Introduction by Kieran Kavanaugh, OCD Translated by Christopher O'Mahony with additional translation and adaptation by Patricia Lynn Morrison, ICS Publications

Second Place

*Sant'Anselmo in Rome* by Abbot Pius Engelbert, Liturgical Press

**B28: CATHOLIC NOVELS**

First Place

*Contrition* by Maura Weiler, Simon & Schuster/Infinite Words author

**B30: YEAR OF MERCY**

First Place


Second Place

*Crossing the Threshold of Mercy: A Spiritual Guide for the Extraordinary Jubilee Year of Mercy* by Edited by Mark-David Janus, CSP, PhD, Paulist Press
Third Place

A Year of Mercy: Inspiring Words from Pope Francis by Pope Francis; edited by Diane M. Houdek, Franciscan Media

Honorable Mention

Week by Week Through the Year of Mercy by Peter J. Scagnelli, World Library Publications

B32: PAPAL VISIT TO CUBA AND THE U.S.

First Place


Second Place

Pope Francis in Washington: Sharing the Joy in our Nation’s Capital by Design by Georgina Stark; Writing by Mark Zimmermann and Mark Rothe; Photo editing by Jaclyn Lippelmann, Archdiocese of Washington

Third Place

Pope Francis in the U.S.: Words of Mercy and Hope by Marianne Lorraine Trouvé, FSP, Pauline Books & Media

B33: BEST E-BOOK

First Place

Chanting On Our Behalf, Revised Edition by Fr. Ricky Manalo, CSP, Oregon Catholic Press

Second Place

Alabanza Coral by OCP Staff, Oregon Catholic Press